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iPad

Following On from our recent workshops here is a list of equipment 
that I used and would recommend for your podcasting kit. This is a 
guide of course and ultimately the decision on what to buy will be yours. 
I would recommend iPads because I use them professionally and they 
more than suit my needs. In fact I am constantly amazed by the new 
opportunities they present and fresh creative approaches they allow. If 
you wish to use other tablets or materials I would strongly recommend 
that you research the products thoroughly first. Some of the 
accessories mentioned will work on most devices, not just the iPad.
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iPads                                            
€399

iPad 2 would be more than adequate and the 16gig wifi version would suffice ( that is 
what we use). With the larger screen they are more suitable for collaborative work than 
the iPad Mini. Archive any images and audio on Dropbox or set up a Gmail account and 

send your files there - then delete what you don’t need from the iPad. I would suggest a kit of these as 
well - say 3 or 4.

Accessories
iPad Cases Various Styles Approx (ask dealer for options)                  
€30 

Belkin Rockstar Headphone Splitters    €10
A very handy piece of equipment. You’ll need one per iPad and often students prefer 
to bring their own headphones but you may consider buying some. Opt for the larger 
type rather than in ear ones as they are less of a health & safety issue

Camera Connection 
Kit               €30
(allows USB Connection see here for more)

The Focusrite iTrack Solo Interface connects to 
the iPad and allows microphone and guitar leads to be 
inputted as well as connection to speakers. Also enables 
recording 2 tracks simultaneously. Compatible with 
Garageband App €150

The Apogee microphone is a really good quality one - this would cost goes 
directly into the iPad (need to check if it works with more recent iPads). 
Costs approx  €200

Another option is the Snowball microphone is the one I used. This is a USB 

mic and can be connected to the iPad via the Camera Kit (see above)  €100
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http://www.maclife.com/article/feature/seven_hidden_features_ipad_camera_connection_kit
http://www.maclife.com/article/feature/seven_hidden_features_ipad_camera_connection_kit
http://www.gizmag.com/focusrite-recording-interface-ipad/25104/pictures%238
http://www.gizmag.com/focusrite-recording-interface-ipad/25104/pictures%238


Viewing Options
To allow the iPad to be displayed on the smartboard or projector you 
can plug directly in via the iPad to VGA Adapter 
        €30 

To allow the iPad to be displayed on the smartboard or projector 
wirelessly you can download Reflector onto your PC or Mac and purchase a 

license USD $12.99 or USD $54.99. You can download from here 
        €10

   Recording Options

I would recommend Garageband app for the iPad to record and edit your podcasts. 
     €3.99

If you intend to use your iPad for recording the audio only and 
then export the audio as an MP3 file for editing on your PC. You can download the 
Open Source software Audacity
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Free

Quotations
The prices I have shown are approximate and with products purchased via an Apple 
Authorised Reseller.. You could also try Amazon etc for the accessories and the Apple Store 
for the Apple Products  
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http://store.apple.com/ie/product/MC552ZM/B/apple-vga-adapter
http://store.apple.com/ie/product/MC552ZM/B/apple-vga-adapter
https://www.reflectorapp.com
https://www.reflectorapp.com
https://itunes.apple.com/ie/app/garageband/id408709785?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/ie/app/garageband/id408709785?mt=8
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://store.apple.com/ie
http://store.apple.com/ie
http://store.apple.com/ie
http://store.apple.com/ie
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